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EXCELLENCE IN  
KENNETT SCHOOLS
At Kennett Consolidated School Dis-
trict we are proud of our schools, our 
exceptional programs, and the impressive 
accomplishments of our students and 
staff.  The strong leadership, outstand-
ing teaching staff, innovative programs, 
community partnerships, state-of-the-art 
technology, and hard-working students 
prove Kennett is excelling.  We are pleased 
to share with you the following updated 
information with regards to our District. 

Excellence in Performance
•	 11 Kennett High School students 

were named National Merit Scholars 
(the top ½ of 1% of students in the 
nation), and 11 students in the 2011 
graduating class were named National 
Merit Commended students. 

•	 75 juniors and seniors are members 
of the National Honor Society, an 
organization which recognizes the 
qualities of good character, service to 
the school and community, leader-
ship, and scholarship abilities.

•	 More than $5.4 million in scholar-
ships and awards were offered to the 
2011 graduating class. 

•	 191 Kennett High School students 
took 401 Advanced Placement 
exams in 22 different subject areas.  
Advanced Placement classes allow 
students to study subjects at the col-
legiate level and take an exam at the 
end of the course to receive college 
credit.

•	 17 students earned AP Scholar status 
by scoring a 3 or higher on 3 or more 
AP Exams. (Exams are scored on a 
scale of 1-5.) 

•	 7 students earned AP Scholar with 
Honors by scoring 3.25 on at least 3 
AP exams and scoring of 3 or higher 
on 4 or more of these exams.

•	 30 students earned AP Scholar with 
Distinction by scoring at least 3.5 on 
all AP exams taken and 3 or higher on 
5 or more AP exams.

•	 9 students earned the title of AP 
National Scholars by scoring a 4 on 

As the scheduled opening of Bancroft 
Elementary nears, teachers and staff are 
working hard to ready the school for stu-
dents’ arrival on September 6. Everyone 
is very excited about the school’s open-
ing and cannot wait for students to step 
off the buses on the first day and into 
their new classrooms. 

“The building is an extremely well-
planned elementary school,” com-
mented Mrs. Leah  McComsey, Bancroft 
Elementary School Principal. “We have 
all worked very hard and everything is 
coming together wonderfully.”

The building is now in the very final 
stages of completion.

Over the summer, Mrs. McComsey 
worked closely with Mrs. Tracy Marino, 
principal at Greenwood Elementary 
School, and Mrs. Susan McArdle, prin-
cipal at New Garden Elementary School, 
to ensure that each elementary school 
would share strong, consistent practices.

“While each elementary school will have 
its own personality and school commu-
nity, every student in the Kennett Con-
solidated School District will have an 
excellent education at every elementary 
school,” commented Mrs. McComsey. 
“We have all worked very hard to ensure 
that each of our students receives the 
best possible elementary education.”

Bancroft Elementary School 
Ready to Welcome Students

Mary D. Lang Kindergarten 
Center to Provide Unique 
Learning Experience
The new Mary D. Lang Kindergarten Center is on schedule to open its doors to stu-
dents on the first day of school, Tuesday, September 6. Miss Carla Horn, principal 
of the Mary D. Lang Kindergarten Center, has worked diligently with other admin-
istrators, teachers, custodial staff, and construction crews all summer long to prepare 
the building for the arrival of its very first class of kindergarten students.

“I am excited about being the first 
principal of the Mary D. Lang Kin-
dergarten Center,” commented Miss 
Horn. “I am looking forward to all 
of the challenges that lie ahead this 
year as we combine the kindergarten 
programs. Together, we will build a 
strong educational foundation on 
which our students can grow and 
achieve.”  

The changes to the building this 
summer have been extensive, cus-
tomizing each room to suit the 
unique needs of kindergarten stu-
dents. Rainbow tiles line each side 
of the halls as a way to help students 
learn to walk in single-file lines. 
Each classroom has been fitted with 
closets that have kindergartener-sized 
cubbies for students to place their 

coat and backpack, and the desks 
are designed for young students. There is even new playground equipment, custom 
designed for young children. The pod atmosphere of the classrooms is conducive to 
the collaborative, research-based instruction that will be so important at the Mary 
D. Lang Kindergarten Center.

“We will also work with the three elementary schools in preparing students with 
common background knowledge in order to meet with continued future success in 
the Kennett Consolidated School District,” commented Miss Horn. 

Everyone is incredibly excited for the first day of school when kindergarteners will 
step off the bus for the very first time and into the newly renovated building.
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Non-Discrimination Policy 

The Kennett Consolidated School District will not 
discriminate in its educational programs, activities, or 
employment practices, based on race, color, national 
origin, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age, religion, 
ancestry, union membership, or any other legally 
protected classification.  Announcement of this policy 
is in accordance with state and federal laws, including 
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Kennett Consolidated School District students and 
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East South Street, Kennett Square, PA  19348, tele-
phone (610) 444-6600.

The Kennett Consolidated
School District Newsletter 

is published by 
Kennett Consolidated School District

KHS Alumni Spotlight: 
Jason Calhoun and Ben Simasek
In this issue of the Kennett Consolidated 
School District newsletter we would like 
to introduce you to Mr. Jason Cal-
houn, a 1992 graduate of Kennett High 
School, and Mr. Ben Simasek, a 2005 
graduate of Kennett High School.

Jason Calhoun
In his time at Kennett High School, Mr. 
Calhoun lettered in cross country, track 
and field, and wrestling. He was also 
involved with the school newspaper and 
was honored as a National Merit com-
mended scholar. Upon graduating, Mr. 
Calhoun accepted a full-tuition scholar-
ship to Morehouse College in Atlanta, 
Georgia where he graduated with honors 
in 1996, earning a Bachelor of Science 
in chemistry. 

“I had a lot of great science and math 
teachers in high school who inspired 
me to continue studying chemistry in 
college,” commented Mr. Calhoun. “Sci-
ence was something that I had always 
been interested in, and the teachers and 
coaches I had at Kennett were always 
very supportive of what I wanted to 
do … I had a lot of great opportuni-
ties.” Mr. Calhoun stayed as involved in 
science as he could during high school, 
taking multiple science classes and par-
ticipating in science summer programs. 

After graduating from Morehouse Col-
lege, Mr. Calhoun continued his studies 
at Cornell University where he earned his 
Master’s degree in chemistry. After gradu-
ating, Jason began his career as a chemis-
try teacher at Gar-Field High School in 
Prince William County, Virginia.

“My father was a math teacher, rein-
forcing the importance of education,” 
continued Mr. Calhoun. “I always had 
an interest in becoming a teacher, and I 
found that teaching just came naturally.”

After teaching for several years and also 
coaching high school track and cross 
country, Mr. Calhoun began working 
towards his doctorate in education in 
2008 at George Mason University in Fair-
fax, Virginia.  In 2009, Mr. Calhoun was 
promoted to supervisor of science educa-
tion for Prince William County Public 
Schools, the second largest school district 
in Virginia and the 50th largest school 
district in the country; he continues to 
hold this position today. In this role, Mr. 
Calhoun is responsible for overseeing the 
K-12 science curriculum, as well as pro-
fessional development for science teachers 
and outreach for students. 

“I still feel very connected to the 
Kennett community and try to visit 
as often as possible,” commented Mr. 
Calhoun. “My parents still live in the 
Kennett Square area, and I have kept 
in touch with a number of people from 
high school.” 

Mr. Calhoun is currently a doctoral can-
didate in Science Education Leadership 
and is working on his dissertation. He 
lives in northern Virginia with his wife, 
Karen, and their four-year-old child. 
Karen earned her Ph.D. in psychology 
and works as a clinical psychologist at 
George Mason University.

Ben Simasek
At Kennett High School, Mr. Simasek 

was vice president of student council his 
senior year and involved with Spanish 
club all four years. He was also a varsity 
member of both the tennis and track 
teams.

Upon graduation, Mr. Simasek went 
on to Penn State University where he 
studied international business.

“Studying international business helped 
me to realize how interconnected the 
world really is,” Mr. Simasek commented. 

After graduating from Penn State, his 
studies in international business inspired 
him to join the Peace Corps in August 
of 2009. 

“I wanted to expand my perspective 
on how international business works 
from the other side,” Mr. Simasek said. 
“I wanted to teach something and to 
learn something. I wanted to have a true 
cultural exchange.”  

After attending Kennett High School, 
and studying Spanish throughout, Mr. 
Simasek knew that he wanted to be in 
South America with the Peace Corps. 

“I was very involved with a program 
called Exchange in high school,” Mr. 
Simasek commented. “It was an after-
school program where Spanish-speaking 
students learning English and English-

speaking students learning Spanish got 
to know each other. It was a wonderful 
program. We visited each others’ homes, 
and it helped to break down cultural and 
language barriers.” It was involvement 
in this program that helped solidify Mr. 
Simasek’s desire to participate in the Peace 
Corps in a South American country.

Mr. Simasek is currently in his second 
year of service with the Peace Corps and 
is living in a small, rural community 
in the mountains of the Dominican 
Republic. 

“The mountains of the Dominican 
Republic are incredibly beautiful, but 
they are under the constant threat of 
expanded mining development.” Mr. 
Simasek is working there as a community 

economic development adviser with the 
goal of preventing deforestation. He 
works largely with an organization aim-
ing to expand eco-tourism in the area 
and, in turn, to expand job opportuni-
ties to the people living there.

One facet of the organization is 
providing jobs to youth in rural com-
munities with no schools by teaching 
them to become bamboo artisans. 
They are brought to a school and 
receive a standard education in addi-
tion to learning how to make bamboo 
furniture. 

Mr. Simasek also teaches environmental 
and health classes at local schools and is 
involved with a reforestation project. 

Recently, Mr. Simasek began raising 
funds to fix an ambulance and put it 
into use for a clinic that serves 27 rural 
communities whose residents have 
varying degrees of accessibility to the 
clinic. For most of these people, this 
clinic is their only source of health care. 
To date, he has raised about 60% of the 
funds needed to fix the ambulance and 
provide greater accessibility to the com-
munities that the clinic serves.

After finishing his service with the Peace 
Corps this October, Mr. Simasek plans 
to return to Kennett Square and is look-
ing toward attending graduate school 

for environmental or public policy. 

“When I come back to Kennett I 
hope to find some opportunities to 
volunteer and work with the Spanish-
speaking population to keep my Span-
ish strong,” Mr. Simasek commented. 
“Kennett is a very special town and I 
feel fortunate to have grown up here. 
There are so many great opportunities 
that students have at Kennett High 
School.”

If you know of a Kennett High 
School alumnus who would be a 
good candidate for a spotlight, please 
email Kristine Parkes at Kristine@
KrispCommunications.com.

KHS graduate Ben Simasek joined the Peace Corps and is currently teaching environ-
mental and health classes in the Dominican Republic.
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Be sure to visit www.KCSD.org for up-to-date calendar listings.

August
26 ........................................  KMS Grade 6/ New Student Orientation 
30  .......................................  MDL Meet & Greet 10-11 am @ Anson B. 

Nixon Park
31  .......................................  BC Meet & Greet 12-1 pm @ Bancroft 

September
1  .........................................  NG Sneak-A-Peek 11 am- 12 pm
1 ..........................................  GW Sneak-A-peek 12-1 pm
5  .........................................  District Closed- Labor Day
6  .........................................  First Day for Students
6 ..........................................  KHS Class Meetings
7 ..........................................  KHS Picture Day/ Vision Screening
7 ..........................................  BC PTO Meeting  7 pm
7 ..........................................  KMS PTO Meeting 7:30 pm
8  .........................................  KHS Summer Reading Test
8 ..........................................  KHS Friends of Music 7:30 pm
9  .........................................  KHS Summer Reading Test
12  .......................................  KHS Summer Reading Test
12 ........................................  School Board Meeting 7 pm @ DO
12 ........................................  KHS Alumni Meeting 
13  .......................................  NG PTO Mtg 7 pm
13 ........................................  GW Parent Night Grades 1-2, 7 pm
14  .......................................  KHS Athletic Boosters 7 pm
14 ........................................  NG Parent Night Grades 1-2, 7 pm
14 ........................................  BC Parent Night Grades 1-2, 7 pm
15  .......................................  GW PTO Meeting 7 pm
15 ........................................  PDC Meeting 4 pm @ DO
15 ........................................  BC Parent Night Grades 3-5, 7 pm
15 ........................................  NG Parent Night Grades 3-5, 7 pm
16 ........................................  KEF Meeting @ DO 7:30 am
20 ........................................  KHS Parent Night 6:30 pm
21 ........................................  MDL Parent Night 7 pm
22 ........................................  KMS Parent Night 7 pm
22 ........................................  KHS Senior Portrait Retakes
23 ........................................  KMS 6th Grade Fun Day 3 pm
23 ........................................  KHS Senior Portrait Retakes
26 ........................................  Curriculum Committee Meeting 7 pm @ DO
27 ........................................  KMS Fall After-The-Bell Begins 
27 ........................................  Elementary Instrumental Parent Meeting  

7 pm @ KHS
28 ........................................  Teacher Induction Roundtable 4 pm
29 ........................................  BC Fall Picture Day
30 ........................................  KMS Picture Day 
 
October
1 ..........................................  SAT at KHS
3 ..........................................  Finance Committee Meeting 7 pm @ DO
4 ..........................................  MDL Picture Day
4 ..........................................  GW PTO Meeting 7 pm
5 ..........................................  KMS PTO Meeting 7:30 PM

Around the District

Be sure to check www.KCSD.org regularly 
for articles on student achievement, District 
news, and the most up-to-date calendar.

Have You Checked  
www.KCSD.org 
Today?

With the end of summer and the beginning of a new school year comes a whole 
range of mixed emotions for parents and students alike — excitement to see their 
friends again, anxiety about moving to a new grade 
or school, nervousness about a new teacher and 
class. This fall, as many of our elementary 
students make the transition into a 
new school, it is especially impor-
tant for parents to help prepare 
their children for the new school 
year to make the transition suc-
cessful for every child. Here 
are a few tips to help your 
child get off to a strong start 
for the 2011-2012 school year.

Get back on a schedule: Over 
the summer, most children stay up 
and sleep in a bit later than they do 
during the school year. In the final 
weeks prior to the start of school, 
help your child get back into the 
school routine. Adjust bedtimes 
back to what they are when school 
is in session and help your child start 
waking up at the time they will need 
to for school. It can also be helpful to set 
aside some time each day for a child to read 
or do problem-solving activities to get his/her 
mindset back into that of a school schedule.

Talk about it: It can help ease the nerves a child may have about the first day of 
school by simply talking with your child about it. Remind your child about every-
thing he or she liked about school last year and talk through any concerns he or she 
may have.

Visit the school: Before school begins, it can be extremely helpful for your child to 
visit his or her new school and learn where everything is. Visits can relieve some of 
the first-day anxiety. The Kennett Consolidated School District provides an oppor-
tunity at each elementary school for students to visit the school and meet other 
students and teachers. 

•	 The Mary D. Lang Kindergarten Center will hold a Meet and Greet at Anson B. 
Nixon Park, Pavilion #1, on August 30 from 10 to 11 AM. 

•	 Bancroft Elementary School will hold a Meet and Greet on August 31 from 12 
to 1 PM. 

•	 Greenwood Elementary School will hold a Sneak-A-Peek on September 1 from 
12 to 1 PM. 

•	 New Garden Elementary School will hold a Sneak-A-Peek on September 1 from 
11 AM to 12 PM. 

 
We strongly encourage parents and students to take advantage of school events and 
for parents to walk their child to the classroom, cafeteria, library, etc. Doing so 
builds a child’s confidence as he or she heads into the first day of school, especially 
for children beginning at a new elementary school.

Prepare and organize: Before the first day of school, make a point of going through 
the supplies you have at home or going back-to-school shopping with your child. 
Laying out all of his or her school supplies and packing a backpack together before 
the first day helps your child get back into the mindset of the school year and also 
helps him or her feel prepared and ready to tackle the first day.

Read with your child: For young children, there are many books that focus on the 
subject of starting school for the first time. Think about reading some of these books 
to your child, many of which are available at the local library. Here are a few sugges-
tions:

•	 The Berenstain Bears Go to School, by Stan and Jan Berenstain (Random 
House, 1978) 

•	 Arthur’s Teacher Trouble, by Marc Brown (Trumpet, 1986) 

•	 The Day the Teacher Went Bananas, by James Howe (Penguin, 1987) 

•	 Curious George Goes to School, by Margret Rey (Houghton Mifflin, 1989)

A little preparation before the school year begins will ease your child’s transition into 
a new grade or school, and will start them down the road to success!

Preparing Your Child for a 
Successful School Year
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Bancroft Elementary 
Receiving Finishing Touches

Bancroft Elementary’s art room has large windows to let in plenty of 
natural light.

Hallways are open and bright, and are tiled to assist the students 
with walking in lines.

Classrooms have plenty of storage and flexible desk arrangements.

The gym is a flexible space for a variety of athletic activities, and has noise-dampen-
ing panels on the walls to help control sound.

The open-beam library is a warm and inviting space, with large windows 
and comfortable places to read and learn.

The cafeteria table and benches fold into the wall, allowing the space to be 
used as a multi-purpose room before and after lunch periods.

Bancroft Elementary is on schedule to open for the first day of school.  Crews are 
busy putting the finishing touches on the building, placing furniture, connecting 
electronics, and cleaning up the construction dust!
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Mary D. Lang Kindergarten 
Center Ready for Pint-Sized Pupils

The new Mary D. Lang Kindergarten Center will be ready for the District’s smallest 
students on the first day of school.  The building received a full makeover, including 
new floors, kindergarten-sized furniture, and much more.

Principal Miss Carla Horn stands outside with the new Mary D. Lang 
Kindergarten Center sign.

The main office was reconfigured to make better use of the space.

Playground equipment was modified to make it kindergarten appropriate.

Classrooms were updated with new cabinets and furniture.

Rainbow-colored tiles in the floor will help remind the new students to walk 
single-file in the hallways.

Each classroom now has cabinets for students to store their coats and backpacks.
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Through collaboration between the 
Kennett After-School Association 
(KASA, which runs After-The-Bell), 
Kennett Middle School, and Boy Scout 
Troop 53, Kennett Middle School now 
has a brand new environmental class-
room for students to utilize for years to 
come. 

KASA enlisted the help of Burt Rothen-
berger, a National Wildlife Federation 
Habitat Steward, to assist with the 
planning of a project. The ultimate goal 
was to provide an enhanced learning 
environment for students both during 
and after school. Generous support for 
the project was also provided by the E. 
Kneale Dockstader Foundation. 

“This idea was embraced by the middle 
school faculty who are always looking 
for opportunities to take their classes 
outside when the weather is nice,” com-
mented Mr. John Carr, Kennett Middle 
School Principal.  

Troop 53 Boy Scouts Colin Harmer 
and Justin Rivera chose the building 
and enhancement of the environmental 
classroom for their Eagle Scout projects. 
Remembering his days in middle school, 

Justin commented, “I think the stu-
dents will learn more outside. A change 
of scenery is always nice.”  Colin also 
shared his experiences learning outside, 
“Previously, I earned merit badges that 
focused on the environment and were 

Environmental Classroom 
Provides A Perfect Place to Learn

taught in an outdoor classroom. I felt 
that learning in the outdoor classroom 
helped me to more fully grasp the con-
cepts.” 

Both Colin and Justin were Kennett 
Middle School students as well as After-
The-Bell participants. The environmen-
tal classroom provided them with the 
perfect opportunity to give back to their 
school community and leave a legacy 
of learning for those students who will 
come through Kennett Middle School 
after them.  

Phase one of the project was completed 
by Troop 53 scouts in October 2010 
under Colin’s leadership. He and the 
troop designed the classroom, installed 
seating for 30 students, and mulched 
the area. Justin led the second team this 
spring, building and installing dis-
play stations, a teacher’s podium, and 
mounted birdhouses created by Kennett 
Middle School students in After-The-
Bell. 

“An ideal Eagle Project is one that 
provides the youth with a planning and 
leadership experience with emphasis 
on community service, and this out-

door classroom does just that,” com-
mented Troop 53 Scoutmaster Mr. 
Nick Gramig. “Not only did Colin and 
Justin benefit greatly from it, other scout 
volunteers working on it saw a model of 
what they could do.” 

Justin has submitted his final paperwork 
to become an Eagle Scout and Colin was 
awarded the rank of Eagle Scout in June 
2011.

Kennett Middle School students were 
first introduced to the environmental 
classroom in October 2010 during Red 
Ribbon Week. Every student was given 
a donated rock to sign, demonstrating 
their commitment to living a healthy, 
drug-free life.  All students were taken 
outside during science classes to place 
their rock in the collection, which encir-
cles the environmental classroom. With 
this spring’s completion of the outdoor 
classroom, students will now be able to 
use this classroom for many purposes. 

“The Language Arts classes will go out to 
work in literature circles and reflect on 
a book or article as a group or in small 
groups.  At the end of the school year, 
several Language Arts classes went to  
the environmental classroom,” Mr. Carr 
commented. “They reported that the 
change of environment from the more 
traditional classroom to the open air 
pastoral setting of the outdoor environ-
ment had a significant impact on the 
students.”  

The seventh grade science teachers cre-
ated an Outdoor Ecology Lab during 
the first year the school was built. This 
new environmental classroom enhances 
the current stream and forest ecosystems 
unit they already study.  

“The classroom is perfectly located on 

the lower edge of the forest, not invasive, 
which keeps the integrity of the natural 
ecosystems that we study,” commented 
Kennett Middle School science teacher 
Tony Bowling. “This location also allows 
other classes to share in the beauty of 
the forest and outdoors without put-
ting undo stress on the internal natural 
habitat of the forest. The seventh grade 
science teachers very carefully plan and 
calculate each year how to get all 300+ 
seventh grade students through the 
forest with as little negative impact as 
possible on the forest.  The addition of 
the classroom and its location outside 
the forest helps us protect the internal 
habitat of the woods from overuse and 
damage.”  Kennett Middle School teach-
ers in every subject area have great plans 
to use the new classroom during the 
upcoming school year.

Similarly, the After-The-Bell students 
will utilize the space for a variety of 
after-school activities. 

According to Mrs. Kathy Hrenko, 
Executive Director of the Kennett 
After-School Association, “This envi-
ronmental classroom project exemplifies 
the community spirit and dedication to 
volunteerism which has made the After-
The-Bell program so successful. We 
strive to instill this spirit in our youth 
and congratulate Colin Harmer, Justin 
Rivera and the Troop 53 boy scouts who 
serve as positive role models for giving 
back.”

Four Tips for a Successful 
Kindergarten Year
1. Allow your kindergartener to do things independently even if he 

or she takes longer than you would.

2. Play games with your child that provide opportunities to count 
out loud, like Hide and Seek; play board games that require 
your child to count, such as a game that uses dice; and use 
household items, like cans, boxes, and balls, to explore shapes.

3. Read a wide variety of literature with your child to help develop 
language and vocabulary.  

4. Provide plenty of opportunities and materials for writing and 
creative expression like crayons, paper, scissors, and markers.

Ever have to dig to the bottom of your child’s book bag to find school informa-
tion? Not anymore!  To keep parents updated on the activities of the PTOs and 
the schools, each school’s PTO distributes a weekly email message known as Bot-
tom of the Book Bag. Bottom of the Book Bag is a way to communicate important 
information to parents and guardians of all Kennett Consolidated School District 
students. It is the best way for parents to stay instantly connected to important hap-
penings at every school. If you’d like to receive your school’s Bottom of the Book Bag 
please contact the appropriate representative:

Kennett High School: mkgaver@gmail.com 
Kennett Middle School: dbrown0303@verizon.net 
Mary D. Lang Kindergarten Center: nehadeck@comcast.net 
Greenwood Elementary School: tracyelliman@mac.com 
New Garden Elementary School: bobb@newgardenpto.org 
Bancroft Elementary School: eatsleepswimread@comcast.net

Stay In-The-Know With  
Bottom of the Book Bag!
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The Innovative Teacher Grant program has been in place since the inception of the 
Kennett Education Foundation. Each year, the program has grown in its ability to 
fund new or pilot programs being implemented by staff members in the Kennett 
Consolidated School District. To date, the program has funded nearly $90,000 in 
classroom projects. The projects have ranged from school-wide presentations on 
bullying, to integrating iPads and ELMO Document Cameras into the curriculum. 
Most projects that are funded can be implemented in less than 90 days from the 
date of the grant award.  

“As a principal, I saw first-hand the incredible impact a KEF grant can make in the 
classroom,” commented Barbie DeCarlo, a KEF Board Member and the former 
principal of New Garden Elementary School.  “It is exciting to see new ideas at work 
in the classroom.”

Today, the KEF is proud to announce that it is making some exciting changes to the 
grant program. 

“We want to continue in our mission to serve the community of the Kennett Con-
solidated School District,” commented Elizabeth Stinson, KEF Board President, 
“and we feel that these changes will go a long way to support our staff and students.” 

The changes to the program include: 

•	 Increased	maximum	grant	amount	from	$2,000	to	$5,000

Kennett Education Foundation Announces 
Changes to the Educator Grant Program

•	 Introduced	the	opportunity	for	a	
multi-year grant – a successful pro-
gram may be funded for up to 3 years 
with demonstrated success

•	 Changed	the	name	of	the	Innovative	
Grant Program to Educator Grant 
Program

•	 Revised	criteria	to	consider	funding	
proven practices

In addition, the KEF is also continuing its $10,000 grant award for an additional year. 
The announcement was made to the KCSD staff in June. The recipient of this grant 
will be announced at the beginning of the 2011-12 school year.  

This grant opportunity was introduced last year when KEF partnered with Exelon 
to award a $10,000 classroom grant to Frank Vanderslice at Kennett High School.  
His project, Bringing Hollywood to Kennett High School, introduced the students 
to the fine art of film making.  The software purchased for this project is still in use, 
and will shape the futures of many students within the District.  

For more information about the Kennett Education Foundation, please visit its 
website at www.kennetteducationfoundation.org.

During the hot summer months when many kids are 
spending their days by the pool, a group of elementary 
students chose to beat the heat by spending a week at 
a science summer camp, called Camp Invention, held 
at Kennett Middle School.  

The camp was held from July 11-15 and was open 
to all students in the Kennett Consolidated School 
District entering grades 1-6. 

“We felt that a summer science enrichment program 
open to all students was really needed in our District,” 
commented Mrs. Mary Lynn Vincent, Kennett Con-
solidated School District Math and Science Super-
visor. “The Camp Invention Program is nationally 
recognized and has been held at other districts in the 
area. It seemed like it would be a good fit.”

During the week, students moved through differ-
ent stations each day where they participated in fun, 

Camp Invention Keeps Elementary Students’ 
Science Skills Sharp Through Summer

Where Can I Find KCSD Information?
On the District Website you can find…

•	 Strategic Plan
•	 Summary of the School Board meetings
•	 Program and Service Descriptions
•	 KHS Syllabi
•	 Staff names and email addresses
•	 KCSD Lunch Menus
•	 District Calendar
•	 Daily School Announcements and Daily 

School Bulletins
•	 School-specific information
•	 General information and much more

In the District Calendar you can find…
•	 Transportation information
•	 Names and phone numbers for District 

administrators
•	 Addresses and phone numbers for the 

schools
•	 The District’s mission statement
•	 The names of the KCSD’s Board of School 

Directors
•	 The KCSD’s Attendance policy
•	 Emergency School closing information
•	 Student registration requirements
•	 Important dates of events, programs, and the dates of Board and PTO 

meetings

In the District Student/Parent Handbook you can find...
•	 Information about the national School Lunch Programs
•	 Nutritional Standards for celebrations
•	 Student Services information, including counseling ser-

vices, interpretation services, and much more
•	 All District-wide policies, including student dress and 

grooming, student records access, bullying, and more
•	 Attendance and academic responsibilities
•	 Code of Student Conduct
•	 Technology use policies
•	 Transportation information and policies
•	 District calendar
•	 Addresses and phone numbers for the schools

In the District newsletters that you receive in the mail you 
will find…
•	 Current topics and news
•	 Special recognitions
•	 Messages from the Board
•	 Successful, unique, and special programs

Communications about individual schools and classes, before 
and after-school activities, sports, special programming, and 
even community events are available from a variety of sources 
such as principals’ newsletters, teachers’ emails, PTO notices, 

flyers, and “Bottom of the Book Bag.” We encourage you to use the many resources 
available.

hands-on programs that taught them different types 
of science. The stations ranged from imagining and 
creating roller coasters, called “Imagination Pointe,” to 
learning about ways to utilize alternative energy, 

“I like the camp because you get to be creative and really 
use your imagination to create things like the ball-rolling 
machine,” commented third grade student Katherine 
Minella who attends Greenwood Elementary School. 

Katherine was referring to her favorite station of the 
week, “Thomas Edison’s Workshop.” For this activity, 
students brought in old electronic equipment (VCRs, 
cassette tape players, etc.), and disassembled them, re-
engineering the pieces to create ball-rolling and Rube 
Goldberg-type machines that fit a specific set of instruc-
tions. 

“The interest in this program was wonderful, and we 
hope to continue our relationship with Camp Inven-
tion in future summers,” Mrs. Vincent continued.

Third grade Greenwood Elementary student Katherine Minella 
deconstructs a VCR to use in creating a ball-rolling machine in 
“Thomas Edison’s Workshop.”

Stay In-The-Know With  
Bottom of the Book Bag!
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all exams or a 4 or higher on 8 AP 
exams.

•	 Mainline Magazine ranked Kennett 
High School one of the top high 
schools in the region. 

•	 Kennett High School ranked 22nd 
in the state of Pennsylvania (out of 
500 districts) by The Washington 
Post in the High School Challenge, 
an index derived by dividing the 
number of AP, IB and ICE exams 
given at a school by the number of 
students graduating in a given year.

•	 65% of KCSD teachers have a Mas-
ter’s Degree or above.

•	 92% of our students scored profi-
cient/advanced by 11th grade in the 
writing program through partner-
ships with the Pennsylvania Writing 
and Literature Project, the Literacy 
Alliance, and Writing Zones with 
West Chester University. 

Outstanding Educational Facilities
•	 Full-day kindergarten is now offered 

in the newly renovated Mary D. 
Lang Kindergarten Center. The 
entire building has been converted 
to accommodate all kindergarten 
students in the District. 

•	 The brand new Bancroft Elementary 
School opens in September 2011 to 
accommodate students grades 1-5 
in a LEED (Leadership In Energy 
and Environmental Design) certified 
building (silver level) constructed 
with extensive use of sustainable 
building materials, maximum 
insulation, and geothermal heating 
and cooling systems installed for 
maximum energy efficiency, water 
efficiency, and reduced CO2 emis-
sions as well as overall cost savings.

•	 Air conditioning units were installed 
at Greenwood Elementary School 
and New Garden Elementary School 
this summer. 

•	 KCSD has one of the largest syn-
thetic field complexes in the state.  
Newly re-named “Legacy Fields,” 
the complex comprises 12 acres of 
multi-purpose synthetic fields used 
for lacrosse, football, soccer, and 
field hockey.

Exceptional Educational Programming
•	 Middle school students are offered 

several high school-level courses 
such as Algebra, Geometry, Spanish, 
French, Latin, and German. 

•	 Students can choose from six 
language courses including online 
Mandarin and Arabic.

•	 All elementary students receive 
Spanish instruction in grades 1-5

•	 Orff and Kodaly philosophies 
are used in the elementary music 
department, focusing on hands-on 
methods for instruction and allow-
ing students to begin instrument 
lessons in 3rd grade.

•	 Students in the Kennett High 
School Music Department can 
choose from a wide variety of music 
ensembles including concert band, 
marching band, orchestra, jazz band, 
string ensemble, concert choir, show 
choir and others.

•	 Multiple strong reading programs 
are utilized at the elementary level 
such as Story Town (a program 
that incorporates whole group and 
guided reading instruction), Passion 
Project (a unique offering allowing 
students to delve deeper into topics 
that interest them through reading, 
writing, and presentations), and 
Strive to Achieve in Reading (STAR) 
for beginner readers.

•	 Technology-infused learning from 
elementary grades through high 
school with the use of more than 
2000 computers and SMART 
boards. Technology expands learning 
beyond the classroom with the use 
of Wikis, class blogs, podcasts, elec-
tronic portfolios, webcams, imaging 

software, and more.

•	 The District has adopted the Con-
nected Math I and II curriculum 
materials for use in middle school 
mathematics classes. These resources 
were deemed “the most effective in 
assisting students acquire difficult 
mathematics concepts” by research-
ers involved with the Project 2061 
middle school textbook study.

•	 The athletic department offers more 
than 19 different sports to boys and 
girls with participation starting for 
most sports in 7th grade.

•	 Kennett Middle and High School 
students and parents have access 
to grades in all courses online at 
anytime through the Pinnacle Grade 
Book System.

Fantastic Community Partnerships 
•	 The District works collaboratively 

with the After-The-Bell program to 
provide middle school students an 
after-school program run by experi-
enced volunteers, including senior 
citizens from the area, who share 
their knowledge with students in a 
wide variety of activities such as the 
arts, cooking, games, sports, sewing, 
and homework help.

•	 The Kennett Education Foundation 
annually funds scholarships for stu-
dents and awards grants to teachers 
to implement innovative programs 
in their classrooms. More than 
$40,000 was awarded this year.

•	 The Garage is a valuable community 
resource that works in conjunction 
with the District to enhance learn-
ing and promote civic responsibility. 
Students receive homework help, 
mentoring, and life lessons. 

•	 Together for Education is a part-
nership coordinated by Chatham 
Financial that connects volunteers to 
education and empowers businesses 
to impact our schools and network 
organizations serving our education 
community.

•	 Kennett Consolidated School Dis-
trict has partnered with West Ches-
ter University to form the “Kennett 
Experience,” which provides a 
year-long practicum experience to 
student teachers instead of the stan-
dard 12 -15 week program.

Fantastic Clubs and Extras in Kennett
•	 There are more than 32 differ-

ent clubs at the high school level 
catering to students’ interests. These 
clubs include Humanitarian, Earth, 
Chess, Mock Trial, Astronomy, Pho-
tography, Dance, and more.

•	 A variety of before-school and after-
school programs are provided at 
the elementary level. These include 
Math 24 Club, Reading Olympics, 
Earth Club, Science Club, Chess 
Club, ORFF Ensemble, Video and 
Communications Club, after-school 
sports, Science Club, Jump Rope 
Club, Club Discovery, Writing 
Club, Poetry Club, Math Athletes, 
Junior Great Books, and more.

•	 Before- and after-school day care 
is available on-site at elementary 
schools.

•	 Online services are available to 
students such as Study Island for 
test-taking review skills, Family 
Connection for college/career/SAT 
assistance, and My School Account, 
which allows parents to manage 
cafeteria purchases and payments. 

If you would like to learn more about 
these or other exciting initiatives at 
Kennett Consolidated School District, 
visit our website at www.kcsd.org or call 
the District office at 610-444-6600. We 
would be happy to provide a personal 
tour at any of our schools or to provide 
more information.

Excellence in Kennett Schools
continued from page 1

A Reminder to 
the Community
It’s back-to-school time again, and the Kennett 
Consolidated School District would like to 
remind all community members that classes 
will resume on Tuesday,  September 6. 

Please remember to adjust your 
commute time to accommodate 
school bus traffic. In addition, 
please be cautious and considerate 
of children out and about in 
the morning and afternoon.

Remember, the start of a new 
school year impacts the entire 
Kennett community, not only 
parents and students. Together 
we can make the 2011-2012 
school year safe and successful for 
every Kennett Consolidated School 
District student.


